Pilgrim’s Progress
July / August 2017
Notes from the Interim Minister
Change that is not of our own doing or design is, in general, unwelcome. If I decide to do something and
then change my mind, then I am fine with the change. If, on the other hand, the thing I had decided to do is
suddenly cancelled I am disappointed. I don’t like the change.
We are in a season of changes. Unexpectedly, we are in the midst of a series of staffing changes not to
our liking. Ronnie and Sarah left in May. Katie Houts and her family will leave…heading to Salt Lake City
Utah for a new job opportunity…at the end of July. And, at the end of August, Emily will leave to take up her
call to serve the Congregational Church of South Dartmouth UCC.
You might say it is too much change and that it is too sad to say so many goodbyes in such a short time.
If so, no one could blame you. These changes, if taken individually, would be hard enough. Put together it is a
lot to absorb and handle. Certainly, the words: “Really God?” have come to my mind a few times in the past
few weeks.
But as tempting as it can be to want God to make life easier for us, nowhere in the Bible do we see this
promise. Rather, the promise is that no matter how hard things might get God is with us. God will not “fix”
things but our faith will make it all more bearable because we know we are the recipients of God’s love. And,
although we cannot see the endgame, God can.

So, as we move through too many goodbyes and work to find new people, I keep reminding myself that
with God all things are possible and that even this time of change is a time of opportunity. We did not choose
this or want it and that makes it hard. But together we will pass through this valley and once again find
ourselves on the crest of a hill or maybe mountain, with a vision and view of our path and the future. On that
day, our collective cry will be: “Thanks be to God!”
Summer Blessings,
Peggy

News from the Associate Minister ~ Leaving Well
I am so very grateful that the youth mission trip to New Orleans went so well. The youth did an amazing job leading
the worship service on Sunday, July 9th. My deepest thanks to Thomas Roberts for leading the service and to all who
participated and attended. I also need to thank a very special group of people, the trip chaperones. My deepest gratitude to
Dawn Backlund, Fred Boericke, Judy Gibbs, Robb Harrison, Sam Kalil, Matt Leonard, Patti MacLennan, Thomas
Roberts, David Slayter, Susan Walker, and Max Webber. They took time out of their busy lives to help our youth
volunteer in New Orleans. There is no way to thank them enough! My last trip with the youth of Pilgrim Church was a
trip to remember and I am deeply grateful.
During the month of July, I will be on study leave and taking some vacation. I will be on a ten-day retreat from July
10- 18th with the Shalem Institute’s Clergy Leadership Program. The retreat takes place at the Bon Secours Retreat and
Conference Center outside of Baltimore. The Shalem Institute for Spiritual Formation is located in Washington, D.C. The
Clergy Leadership program is an 18-month program. I hope the retreat will be a time of personal and spiritual reflection
and renewal for me as well as a time to further my leadership skills.
After the retreat, I will be taking two weeks of vacation. During those two weeks David and I will be packing up
our home and moving to the parsonage in South Dartmouth. I will return from vacation on Wednesday August 2nd. My
last Sunday at Pilgrim Church is August 27th. I hope to see many of you at that service. I will be preaching every Sunday
in August though and if you are unable to make the 27th perhaps you will drop in some other week to tell me good bye.
I am most appreciative for my time here at Pilgrim Church. These past six years hold many wonderful memories
for me. I am grateful for the congregation’s care and support. I hope that everyone has a wonderful summer filled with
family cookouts and beach time! I will continue to hold Pilgrim Church in my thoughts and prayers in the days ahead. I
believe it is important to leave well and I truly hope that the service on August 27th can be a time of celebrating my
ministry among you.
Peace,
Rev. Emily J. Kellar
(a.k.a. Rev EK)

New Beginnings for special people:
On July 2nd we said good-bye to Ben, Annie and Archer Houts.
They will be visiting with family prior to the family’s move to Utah
at the end of the month.
July 30th will be Katie Houts’ last Sunday at Pilgrim Church. We
will miss Katie tremendously, and wish her and her family well as
they begin a new chapter in Utah.
August 27th will be Rev. Emily J. Kellar’s last Sunday at Pilgrim
Church. Emily will be greatly missed. We wish her and David all
the best!

A Gift for Katie Houts & Rev. Emily J. Kellar
Katie’s last Sunday will be July 30th. She and her family are moving to
Utah. If you would like to contribute to a monetary gift for Katie, you
can put a check in the offering plate with Katie written in the memo
line or drop it off at the office. Deadline is Wednesday, July 26th.
In addition, we will be saying good bye to Rev. Emily Kellar at the end
of August. If you would like to contribute to Emily's gift, please make
a notation in the memo line: Emily. Deadline for Emily's gift is August 20th.
Thank you!

2017 Resolutions
If you attended church on January 1, 2017 and filled out an intentions /
resolutions card; look for them in your mail!

Summer Tour: Fair Trade Experience
Ever wonder what happens at the Roastery where your coffee is processed? Here’s your opportunity to find
out. Equal Exchange with whom The United Church of Christ partners and is the supplier of both the coffee
served at coffee hour and the coffee we sell on Fair Trade Sunday is offering tours of the Roastery through
August 2017. This would be a great summer tour for the whole family. More information on days, times, and
sign up can be found at http://bit.ly/2vc6CiD. Maybe we could have a group field trip?

Koinonias ~ August

Doris Kolstad will be our hostess on Monday, August 14th at 2:00pm.
For directions, please call Doris. For other information, call Elaine Guilfoyle.

Membership Letter
We need your help……
The church office mailed a letter to each family asking you to specify membership status for each family
member living in your household. Please take the time to read the letter, fill out the brief questionnaire,
and return it to the office ASAP (mail with the self-addressed, stamped envelope, put in the offering plate, or
drop it off in the office.) Our goal is to update our membership data base, have up to date contact information,
and be able to provide an accurate profile of our church to the prospective Senior Minister applicants. If you
did not receive a letter in the mail, and are interested in filling out a questionnaire, please contact Melissa.
office@pilgrimchurchofduxbury.org or 781-934-6591 ext. 101 Thank you!

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL ~ CANCELLED
Our vacation bible school scheduled for July 24-28…. has been cancelled due
to low enrollment.

Mark your calendars…
~ RALLY DAY ~
September 10th 10:00am

BEYOND WALLS: SPIRITUAL WRITING AT KENYON
In July, Laura Dunn heads to Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio, to attend a one-week, writing-intensive
program. Beyond Walls teaches participants how to be more expressive, authentic, and skilled writers, honing
what they have to say and becoming more proficient and current in how to say it in media as diverse as opeds, blogs, the personal essay, and social media. Kenyon’s multi-faith approach is founded on the belief that
our writing traditions have something to teach one another. Seminars and lectures are led by some of today’s
most prolific and respected spiritual writers and journalists. Pilgrim Church is supporting Laura in this
endeavor and we wish her Godspeed.

FAITH AND FICTION
Laura Dunn
Join me for a discussion series of works of fiction that extend the topic of world religion in America. These will
be monthly drop-in discussions on Tuesday nights at 7 PM starting in September. You do not need to have
been in the previous world religion study group, nor do you need to sign up for the entire series.
I have chosen four works of fiction that reflect the challenges of immigrants or non-Christians assimilating into
a largely Christian American culture and a final novel with a Christian protagonist. The works are either literary
prize winners or written by prize-winning authors:
Sept. 26: Judaism: Goodbye, Columbus, stories by Philip Roth
Oct. 10: Indian heritage: Interpreter of Maladies, stories by Jumpha Lahiri
Nov.7: Chinese heritage: A Good Fall, stories by Ha Jin
Dec. 12: Islam: The Burgess Boys, a novel by Elizabeth Strout
Jan. 9: Christianity: Gilead a novel by Marilynne Robinson
There will be books on reserve at Westwinds before each monthly meeting. Please email me at
laurawalkerdunn@gmail.com if you are interested in the series and want to be included on future email
announcements about the program. All are welcome.

Pastor-Parish Relations Committee
In this time of change and new opportunities at Pilgrim Church we may wonder what’s in store for our future.
The members of the Pastor-Parish Relations Committee welcome your questions and encourage you to speak
with us about any concerns you may have. Find us in church on Sundays, email us, or call us:
Kate Sturgis (chair) katesturgis@comcast.net (617) 688-3765
Don DeHart dmdehart@gmail.com (781) 336-7092
Laura Dunn laurawalkerdunn@gmail.com (781) 974-7213
John Morton morton.john@gmail.com (339) 832-3799
’For I know what I have planned for you,’ says the Lord. ‘I have plans to prosper you, not to harm you. I have
plans to give you a future filled with hope.’ Jeremiah 29:11

Massachusetts Conference votes to consider forming tri-state
association
At the 218th annual meeting of the Massachusetts Conference of the United Church of
Christ held June 16 and 17 in Hartford, Conn., members of the conference voted
overwhelmingly to begin a process that could lead to forming a tri-state association with
conferences in Connecticut and Rhode Island.
The Rev. Peggy O’Connor and I represented Pilgrim Church of Duxbury at this
meeting. I did so following my election to the Denominational Affairs committee at
Pilgrim Church at its annual meeting in May.
In the interest of sharing resources in light of waning church memberships, the three conferences asked their
respective members to approve a plan “to engage in a visioning process that includes (among other things)
reasonable sharing of records and information, due diligence in sharing financial information as well as
operational practices …,” the motion that was approved on June 17 reads in part.
What this means is that each of the three conferences will now been exploring the possibility of creating a
fourth tri-state conference which could ultimately result in a single board of directors overseeing all three
conferences. While the proposal would leave the three conferences in place, legally, it could potentially lead to
a unified budget process and staffing structure, proponents said.
While this vote just begins the discussion process, its intent is to develop a proposal that would be brought to
the joint annual meeting of the three southern New England conferences when they meet in Springfield, Mass.,
in June of 2018.
Members of the Massachusetts Conference also approved a resolution indicating the association’s opposition to
the imposition of life sentences without possibility of parole. The resolution, which was also passed by a hand
vote, noted that there were 1,035 inmates serving life sentences on Jan. 1, 2016.
“… A major expense of our Massachusetts prison system is the care of elderly inmates who would be unlikely
to commit a crime if released, and whose incarceration costs may increase from $50,000 per year for a healthy
inmate to up to $150,000 a year for a seriously ill inmate,” the resolution reads in part.
A great deal of discussion revolved around the fact that the current law does not take into account that some
inmates are reformed while in prison. The resolution refers to the law as “Life without Hope,” or “The Other
Death Sentence.”
Also as part of the two-day meeting, attendees heard a presentation by the Rev. Dr. John Dorhauer, president
and general minister of the United Church of Christ, who lent his support to the conferences’ efforts to form a
tri-state organization.
Dwight B. Shepard

Hallelujah Bridge, the Pilgrim Church’s Couples Bridge group,
got off to a fun start on Thursday June 22nd. We had two full
tables. We chit-chatted; we laughed; we nibbled yummy
snacks and played casual bridge.
We will meet again on August 3rd, at 4:00 PM. There is plenty
of room for more couples to join us. Hey, just check us
out………. You may like it too!

July

August

1

Emily Kellar

1

Isaac Estey, Chatham Morton, & John Morton

4

Dawn Kerivan

15

Angela Sinnott & Jon Trevisan

9

Jacqui Draper

21

Kate Brewer

13

Cathy Doughty

22

Tom Gardner

13

Billy Jewell
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Pat Garrity

16

Tanya Trevisan

27

Doug Backlund

21

Bruce Tenney

24

Sara Silverberg
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Debby Jewell & Ann Marie DeWolf

27

Cam Tokarski

31

William Morton

PRAISE AND PRAYER
People listed below need our continual prayers for God’s blessing and are not restricted to church members.
Names are usually listed for two weeks unless we are notified otherwise.
Prayers of Healing
Annie

Priscilla Wonkka

Jill

Joan

Polly

TJ

Nancy

Will

Nancy

Bob Merry

Bob W

Carolyn Houghton

John

Jeannine Ferro

Jason

Walter Baker

Neil Fields

Laurie W.

Steve

Camille

David

Emma

Prayer
O Lord Jesus Christ, the Great Physician, look with your gracious favor upon all who are ill. Bless all means
used for their recovery. Stretch forth your hand, according to your will, and restore them to health and strength,
we pray, that they may live to praise you for your goodness and grace, to the glory of your holy name. Amen.
Prayers of Support and Safety for those serving our country
David Whitney

Jackson Sinnott

Christian Clapp

We pray for Christ's peace to rest upon communities in our country and throughout the world, for all those who
serve the cause of peace, for members of our armed services, aid workers, volunteers and missionaries. We pray
for Christ's mercy to rest upon refugee communities around the world and for our homeless brothers and sisters
in America. We pray for all those persecuted for their faith, for our fellow Christians throughout the world, and
for members of other faith traditions as well. May the grace of God rest upon them all.
The Healing Prayer Ministry welcomes your prayer requests. Prayer request cards are available in the pews and
in the narthex and may be placed in the wooden prayer box or the Sunday offering when complete.
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